SEPTA Executive Board for 2017-2018
Jodi Colburn, President
Kim Lagonigro, Vice President
Lisa Moynihan, Corresponding Secretary
Alana Tisch, Treasurer
Cindy Barry, Recording Secretary
Sarah Orlando, Fundraising & Membership

SEPTA Meetings
10/3-Special Education Department
11/14-TIES
12/9-Annual Holiday Breakfast
1/9-How to talk to your child about their disability.
2/6-Epilepsy Foundation
3/6-Camp Pa Qua Tuck & Food Therapy
4/10-Self-Advocate Becca Lory
May-Annual End of Year Dinner, Date TBA

What are YOU thankful for?
SEPTA can certainly say that we are THANKFUL for all of you. We truly appreciate the community & staff support, positive feedback and we are grateful for it all.

We hope you join us at our next meeting on:

**November 14, 2017, 7:30pm**
Sayville Middle School Library

TIES-“Together Including Every Student”
Kathy Costello, Program Director, will discuss how TIES promotes the participation of students/young adults with developmental disabilities participating in community activities with the assistance of trained student volunteers.

Up-to-date info on our webpage [here](http://www.sayvillesep.com)!
NEWS ALERTS!

Our Spirit Wear pick-up will be 11/14 in the middle school cafeteria. Can’t make it? Have a friend grab it!

2017-2018 Membership

Be a part of a wonderful district-wide PTA!

Click here for a direct link for SEPTA membership.

Congrats to our November Kudos 4 Kids

Jacob McCabe, Middle School
Morgan Colburn, Sunrise Drive
Ava McEvoy, Sunrise Drive
Marithia Ruf, Sunrise Drive
Elena McBride, Sunrise Drive
Jaelyn Wilson-Scuderi, Sunrise Drive

Keep the Kudos coming & nominate that special staff member or student who positively influences our kids with special needs. Send your Kudos & Kudos 4 Kids nominations to SayvilleKudos1@gmail.com.

Be sure to include the person’s name, position or teacher, school and a few sentences explaining why you are nominating this individual. We thank you for support!

This year we are excited to add a "Celebrating Strengths Award" to recognize students with special needs who demonstrate a strong work ethic and determination to succeed, no matter what their ability is. We feel that it is important to support persistence and self-confidence because they are traits that support success for students throughout their educational career. Teachers we need your help! Send your nominations to SayvilleKudos1@gmail.com.
SEPTA is celebrating the holidays like a mom & we want you to join us!

Bad Moms Night Out!

November 13th!